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Evans Bay Yacht & Motor Boat Club's

Latest News

Hi <<First Name>>, here is the latest news...

Winter Series  Racing again this Saturday
The sun will be out, the breeze will be perfect, and if you aren't planning to be at Evans Bay
this Saturday you should really change your plans!
The forecast is looking like an moderate northerly easing which will produce great sailing
conditions, so get your crew organised, pull out those thermals, woolly socks and woolly
hats so that we can get some more great racing happening in the bay!
The race documents are on the website.
And if for some reason you haven't seen the results from Race 1... They are
available here for you all to relive your moment of glory!
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I promise it won't be this cold!!!

All Blacks v Wales Test
We have organised for the mighty All Blacks to play yet another Test Match against the
Welsh. Is there a better way to finish off a great day of sailing than having a couple of
refreshing beverages while watching the AB's play our national game?

The Spinnaker  June 2016 Edition out now
If you haven't been online to read the June 2016 edition of the Spinnaker yet I need to
ask... WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN DOING?!
The online version is full colour, even those pictures in the print version that are Black &
White have amazingly become full colour online (aren't computers amazing?).
So get online now and have another look here.

Crew Available
Edward Chambers
I'm 27, male, been sailing on and off but mostly off) for about 12 years. Did an
optimist course when I was 15 and have rented the odd dingy every few years
since then. Really keen to get into racing now I'm permanently based in
Wellington. So I'm looking to get back onto a boat and recap my skills so I can
enter a racing skills course next spring or summer.
Keen to help out or crew wherever possible.
Email: eddchambers@hotmail.com
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Ken Lury
I have been sailing for over 40 years. Mostly cruising and "light" racing. My most
recent boat was a J 105 and before that a J 80. Love the asymmetrical spinnaker !
I am 62 years old and so not up for foredeck or "sewer", but can trim, grind a
winch or be rail meat.
Email: radsailor@gmail.com Ph: 0241146095
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Ashley Peryer
I am from the United States and will be coming to NZ to visit my husbands family
July 3‐24 and would love to do some sailing while I am in Wellington. Racing,
afternoon cruise whatever anyone may be up for or need an extra set of hands
on. I race locally and have done several offshore races to Jamaica and Mexico.
Would love to just fetch beer or trim sails or hike out whatever maybe needed.
Just don't want to come to the "land of sailboats" and not get out on the water
on one! Look forward to meeting some of you!
Email: Ashleygray71@gmail.com
Alice Rogan
I have recently moved to Wellington from Auckland. I have completed level 2
dinghy sailing and level 2 keelboat. I have taken part in 2 races in Auckland as
crew but still have a lot to learn. I would love the opportunity to get involved in
racing or cruising in Wellington. Willing to work hard and learn on the go.
Email: alice.rogan88@gmail.com Ph: 0273832849

Clubhouse Hire
Do you have a celebration coming up but you have too many friends to be able to host it at
home? Well do I have a solution for you... The Evans Bay Yacht & Motor Boat Club is
available for hire to celebrate your special occasion!
Don't forget this is available to everyone, whether they are a member of the club or not
(although there is a members discount for you special people!), so if you hear of anyone
looking for a venue to host an event tell them to get in touch with Rowdy at
generalmanager@ebymbc.org.nz

RPNYC Moore Wilsons Winter Series
The RPNYC Moore Wilsons Winter Series started on 18/19 June 2016, this series runs on
the alternate weekend to our Winter Series so is a great opportunity to get out and sail
against some different boats. Full details are available here.

Video time...
Some great video footage of Demian out having a play in his 3.7 a few years ago...
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Our mailing address is:
Evan's Bay Yacht & Motor Boat Club
501 Evan's Bay Parade
Wellington, WLG 6011
New Zealand
Add us to your address book
Want to change how you receive these emails?
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